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Arikh Anpin: the long face or patient, 
long-suffering one anthropomorphizes the 
Crown Sefirah (Keter). Primordial man 
(Adam Kadmon) with a large face and a 
small body that includes sexual anatomy. 
Body parts symbolize aspects of God: i.e., 
ears signify that God is aware of prayer.

.

[The Great Tree]ILAN HA-GADOL 
Poppers, Meir; (Isaac Luria). Warsaw: A. 
Bombert Press for Efraim Fischel Geliebter 
and Josef Asher Zelig Weinryb, 1864
First Ilan scroll printed by Jews. Compiled 
in mid-1600 by M. Poppers based on Isaac 
EnkbZ�l�\hlfheh`r'�Bg_en^g\^]�[r�LZkn`%�
the 132” roll visualizes the ten knowable 
attributes of God, rendering the Sephirot 
in 14 tree diagrams with text. Kabbalists 
discerned these traits by contemplating 
creation. Luria said, when the ten were 
transmitted into Adam Kadmon (spiritual 
man, precursor to physical Adam) six were 
too powerful and shattered, creating evil. 
Lbg\^�ma^�mahn`aml�Zg]�Z\mbhgl�h_�anfZgl�
are part of the cosmos they can repair it, 
after which the messiah will arrive.  
(52028) $6,750

.
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DAS BUCH RUTH [Signed]
Steiner, Lilly. Vienna: Hayback-Verlag, 
1923. 60 copies, elephant folio.
The Book of Ruth with five expressive 
drypoint etchings by Lilly Steiner. Despite 
restrictions limiting female artists in Vienna, 
Steiner co-founded RAKL in 1903 
(Radierklub der Wiener Künstlerinnen, an 
etching club for women) and also Bund 
Österreichischer Künstler. One of the few 
female members of Hagenbund, she began 
exhibiting in 1908 and often hosted salons 
Zm�a^k�obeeZ'�Lm^bg^k�l�ikbgml�Zg]�nl^�h_�
color in paintings gained more attention 
after a move to the Netherlands in 1913 
and Paris in 1927. Her oeuvre includes 
portraits and themes of motherhood. 
(44095) $3,750
Naomi cradles her grandson Obed under a tree 
with his parents: daughter-in-law Ruth, a 
virtuous convert, and Ruth’s levirate husband 
Boaz. Obed will become the grandfather of 
King David. That Ruth met Boaz by chance 
and conceived later in life with a much 
older husband is considered an early biblical 
example of God acting covertly.
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BATTLE CRY :nmahk�l�Ngbjn^�<hee^\mbhg�
T:GGHM:M>=%�LB@G>=�Zg]�BGL<KB;>=V
Nkbl%�E^hg'�*2.,�*2.-
:nmahk�l�ZgghmZm^]%�^qmkZ&beenlmkZm^]�
�;Zmme^�<kr��Zk\abo^3�_bgZe�mri^l\kbim�h_�
E^hg�Nkbl��iZmkbhmb\�pZk�gho^e�[Zl^]�hg�abl�
PPBB�^qi^kb^g\^�Zl�Z�FZkbg^�bg�ma^�
IZ\b_b\4�l\k^^gieZr�!pbma�^b`am�m^lm�l\^g^l"4�
Zg]�ma^�_bgZe�k^obl^]�lahhmbg`�l\kbim%�
lb`g^]�[r�]bk^\mhk�KZhne�PZela�Zg]�*,�
hma^kl%�bg\en]bg`�Zg�bgl\kbimbhg�_khf�MZ[�
Angm^k'�=bZ`kZfl�h_�K^]�;^Z\a�Zg]�
LZbiZg%�**�[^abg]&ma^&l\^g^l�iahmh`kZial�
Zg]�-2�fhob^�lmbeel�[hng]�bg'�Pbma�Z�+))+�
e^mm^k�_khf�chnkgZeblm�=Zob]�Kh[[�\Zeebg`�
ma^�l\kbim��ihp^k_ne��Zg]�Zldbg`�]^mZbe^]�
jn^lmbhgl�Z[hnm�ik^llnk^�_khf�ma^�
I^gmZ`hg�maZm�k^lnem^]�bg�Z�l\^g^�]^ib\mbg`�
kZ\bZe�Zgbfhlbmr�^g]nk^]�[r�I^]kh�[^bg`�
\nm�_khf�ma^�*2..�PZkg^k�;khma^kl�_bef'�
!-.0-)"��+))%)))
Hand-drawn schematic of Red Beach #1 on  
Gilbert Islands’ Tarawa atoll with Fox, Easy 
and George company positions, plus locations 
for action and characters. (horizontal)
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OSTATNI ETAP (THE LAST STAGE/STOP)
Jakubowska, Wanda. Warsaw: Filmowa 
Agencja Wydawnicza, 1948–1955
Six photo-illustrated items from the first 
Holocaust feature film, by Polish director/ 
co-writer Wanda Jakubowska, who was at 
Auschwitz-Birkenau: two movie programs, 
screenplay and five-postcard leporello, 
plus two silver-gelatin photos. Jakubowska 
endured the Holocaust by regarding it as 
cinematic material. Shot at the camp with 
Russian government funds, many actors 
and crew were survivors, townsfolk or 
soldiers. As a student in 1930, Jakubowska 
co-founded the influential film-arts group 
START. A leftist gentile, she directed 18 
_befl�bg�Zee�Zg]�mZn`am�Zm�ô·]Ĳ�?bef�L\ahhe'�
First in a trilogy, with iconic scenes and 
lmkhg`�_^fZe^�\aZkZ\m^kl%��HlmZmgb�>mZi��
received international acclaim but was 
denigrated by some Polish critics. 
(43610) $3,250
Antonina Górecka, Barbara Drapińska (as 
Marta, who was based on Mala Zimetbaum) 
and Wanda Bartówna. ( f lopped horizontal)
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DE ACCENTIBUS, ET ORTHOGRAPHIA, 
LINGUAE HEBRAICAE...LIBRI TRES
Reuchlin, Johann. Hagenau: Thomas 
Anshelm, 1518
First edition of the seminal treatise which 
explicates the spelling, pronunciation and 
inflection of Hebrew. Based on the graphic 
marks developed by medieval Masoretic 
scribes seeking to standardize vocalization 
with phonetic symbols for consonants and 
vowels, plus a system of ekphonic notation 
(so-called accents or�m^�Zfbf) to indicate 
inflection patterns that serve as 
and create emphasis with pitch, thereby 
intimating melodies for biblical chanting. 
Includes first printed notation of Pentateuch 
cantillation. This copy is from the first 
modern Jewish theological seminary—it is 
lmZfi^]��>b`^gmanf�]^l�L^fbgZkl�
?kZ^g\d^el\a^�Lmb_mng`'� By the renowned 
Catholic Hebraist Johann Reuchlin.
(50858) $9,500
One of three pages that together limn all 26 
cantillation tropes: name of the mark (red) 
with an example of its use (black). (cropped)

punctuation
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PAROLE DER WOCHE COLLECTION
München: Herausgegeben von der 
Reichspropagandaleitung der NSDAP im 
Zentralverlag der NSDAP
<hee^\mbhg�h_�**/��leh`Zg�h_�ma^�p^^d��
propaganda broadsides (1937–1942) 
issued by the Nazis for display in civic 
buildings and on public bulletin boards 
throughout Germany. Approximately 400 
ihlm^kl�p^k^�\k^Zm^]�[^mp^^g�*2,/�*2-,4�
bgbmbZeer�ma^r�p^k^�m^qm�hger%�[nm�^o^gmnZeer�
beenlmkZmbhgl�Zg]�iahmh`kZial�p^k^�nmbebs^]'�
Ma^�ab`aer�^__^\mbo^�f^llZ`^l�p^k^�
Zgmb&L^fbmb\%�Zgmb&;hela^oblm%�Zgmb&:f^kb\Zg�
Zg]�Zgmb&>g`ebla'�?hk�^qZfie^%�<ank\abee�
slings a machine gun that is pointing to the 
a^Z]�h_�Z�fhma^k�pbma�\abe]k^g�!bg�Z�l^\hg]�
iahmh"4�m^qm�\Zeel�abf�Z��\abe]�fnk]^k^k'��
Stamp-sized versions for use on envelopes 
Zg]�ihlm\Zk]l�p^k^�Zelh�blln^]'
!.),2,"��/)%)))
In 1909, 33 years ago, a far-sighted 
Englishman foresaw the development of 
the United States when he published this 
drawing. ... The reign of Judaism will come 
to an end!  (detail)
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[JOHN HEARTFIELD. MONOGRAPH.]
Telingater, Solomon; Sergei Tretyakov 
Fh\d[Z3�@hln]Zklmo^ggh^�bs]Zm^e�lmoh�
bsh[kZsbm^e�grda�bldnllm%�*2,/�
?bklm�fhgh`kZia�hg�Chag�A^Zkm_b^e]�l�Zkm%�
in[ebla^]�Z_m^k�abl�oblbm�mh�ma^�Lhob^m�Ngbhg%�
pa^k^�a^�mZn`am%�^qab[bm^]%�mkZo^e^]�Zg]�
worked. Designed by Russian constructivist 
M^ebg`Zm^k%�pbma�Zlmnm^�m^qm�[r�Mk^mrZdho'�
GhmZ[e^�_hk�bml�]Z]Zblm�Zkm%�]nlm�cZ\d^m�
]^lb`gl�!lhf^�in[ebla^]�[r�ma^�ik^ll�a^�
_hng]^]�pbma�abl�[khma^k%�FZebd&O^keZ`"�
Zg]�beenlmkZmbhgl�_hk�Z�oZkb^mr�h_�Zkm�Zg]�
e^_mblm�in[eb\Zmbhgl'�Bg\en]^l�bfihkmZgm�:BS�
_hmhfhgmZ`^l%�Z�_hkf�]^o^ehi^]�Zkhng]�
*2*.�[r�@^hk`^�@khls�Zg]�A^Zkm_b^e]%�
pab\a�a^�]^iehr^]�Zl�oblnZeer�\h`^gm%�
l\Zmabg`�ZmmZ\dl�Z`Zbglm�_Zl\blml%�pZk%�
\ZibmZeblml�Zg]�GZsbl3��ikhiZ`Zg]Z�bg�ma^�
l^kob\^�h_�ma^�phkdbg`�\eZll�fho^f^gm'��
IhkmkZbm�[r�Kh]\a^gdh�mbii^]�bg'�>kkZmZ'
!-+1)+"��*.%)))
I am a cabbagehead. Heartfield’s first work 
for AIZ. February 1930. The text begins with 
a play on the double meaning of ‘ blätter’ and 
is a parody of a nationalist Prussian song. 
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TRACTATUS THEOLOGICO-POLITICUS (+)
PHILOSOPHIA S. SCRIPTURAE INTERPRES
Spinoza, Benedictus; (+) Lodewijk Meyer 
[Amsterdam]: [Jan Rieuwertsz] 1674
?bklm�ih\d^m�^]bmbhg�h_�LibghsZ�l�phkd�hg�
scripture, religion and politics, published 
anonymously after he was stabbed in the 
street and excommunicated for asserting 
maZm��@h]�hk�GZmnk^��bl�Z�l^e_&\Znl^]%�
^m^kgZe%�bg]boblb[e^�ln[lmZg\^�h_�bgÛgbm^�
attributes from which the universe 
necessarily follows and is determined—
God has no intention and does not judge, 
ingbla�hk�k^pZk]'�Bg��MkZ\mZmnl��LibghsZ�
renders religious ritual as superstition, 
contends that God communicated with 
Moses and Christ, but argues the Torah is 
a later corrupted text which offers only 
moral guidance (love, justice, charity), 
ghm��gZmnkZe�mknma'��A^�Z]oh\Zm^l�_hk�
government based on reason (democracy 
by property owners) foremost to provide 
freedom of thought and expression by 
regulating secular and religious affairs. 
(48825) $4750
Cancel title. Biographer’s letter. (composite)
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SHTETL
Ryback, Issachar. Berlin-Charlottenburg: 
Verlag Schwellen, (1923)
Kr[Z\d�l�fZlm^kphkd%�Z�[hng]�ihkm_hebh�
h_�,)�ebmah`kZial�bg�aZe_mhg^�maZm�k^g]^k�
l\^g^l�h_�]Zber�eb_^%�obeeZ`^�`hZml�Zg]�
k^eb`bhnl�h[l^koZg\^�bg��fr�]^lmkhr^]�
ahf^��pbma�ma^�^fhmbhg�h_�>qik^llbhgblf�
Zg]�ma^�`^hf^mkb\�lmrebsZmbhg�h_�<n[blf'�
;hkg�bg�NdkZbg^�bgmh�ma^�`^g^kZmbhg�h_�
KnllbZg�Zkmblml�maZm�_heehp^]�E®hg�;Zdlm%�
Kr[Z\d�pZl�Z\mbo^�bg�Db^o�l�C^pbla�
Ma^Zm^k�Lmn]bh%�pa^k^�a^�lmn]b^]�ng]^k�
:e^qZg]kZ�>qm^k'�Pbma�>e�Ebllbmsdr�Zg]�
Bhlb_�<aZbdho%�a^�^lmZ[ebla^]�Zg�Zkm�
]^iZkmf^gm�_hk�ma^�l^\neZk�lh\bZeblm�
Rb]]bla�Dnemnk&eb`^'�:l�rhng`�f^g%�a^�Zg]�
Ebllbmsdr�_heehp^]�ni�:g&ldr�l�_hed�\nemnk^�
^qi^]bmbhg�[r�]h\nf^gmbg`�C^pbla�Zkm�
Zg]�Zk\abm^\mnk^�g^Zk�ma^�=gb^i^k�Kbo^k'�
Lam^me�l�ebmah`kZiar�lmhg^l�p^k^�lb`g^]�bg�
ma^�r^Zk�h_�ma^�K^ohenmbhg%�[nm�ma^�Ze[nf�
pZl�\hfie^m^]�bg�;^kebg%�pa^k^�Kr[Z\d�
pZl�iZkm�h_�ma^�kZ]b\Ze�Gho^f[^k`knii^'
!-2),/"��/%.))
Kiddush of the Rabbi (cropped horizontal)
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FIRST POST-WAR TALMUD TRACTATES
Sneig, Samuel A.; Samuel J. Rose (eds). 
St. Ottilien: Rabbinical Representative by 
Central Committee of Liberated Jews in the 
American Occupied Zone, 1946 
Before the U.S. Army published a complete 
Shas, a Benedictine monastery recently 
used as a hospital by Nazi secret police 
housed 5,000 DPs. In 1945 St. Ottilien was 
ma^�lbm^�h_�ma^�Ûklm�=I�fnlb\�\hg\^km�Zg]�ma^�
Ûklm�lnkobohkl�\hg_^k^g\^'�Bm�pZl�k^ihkm^]�
that a monk who saw Jews studying from 
memory gave them two Talmud volumes 
from the monastery library. They disbound 
the pages so many could read at the same 
time and soon people came from nearby 
\Zfil�_hk�@^fZkZ�lmn]r'�Ma^�fhgZlm^kr�l�
print shop was utilized to produce two 
mkZ\mZm^l�[r�iahmh&h__l^m�_khf�Z�ObegZ�Ûklm�
edition—Kiddushin and Nedarim.
(48567) $3,750 see: Summer 2021 issue, page 9
Title page by Grisha Rosenkranz depicts 
the Kaufering camp where he was forced to 
create art for the Nazis before being marched 
to Dachau. “As afflicted work prisoners, 
there we sat, learned and prayed in secret.” 
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LNKOBOHKL��M:EFN=�T*2�OHENF>LV
Lg^b`%�LZfn^e�:'4�LZfn^e�C'�Khl^�!^]l"'�
A^b]^e[^k`3�KZ[[bgb\�Hk`ZgbsZmbhg�bg�ma^�
:f^kb\Zg�L^\mhk(:f^kb\Zg�FbebmZkr�
<hffZg](:f^kb\Zg�C^pbla�Chbgm�
=blmkb[nmbhg�<hffbmm^^�bg�@^kfZgr%�*2-1�
Ablmhkb\�MZefn]�ikhihl^]�[r�mph�kZ[[bl�
pah�p^k^�[hma�bg�EbmanZgbZ�l�Dhogh�`a^mmh�
Zg]�=Z\aZn'�Iahmh&h__l^m�_khf�ma^�l^\hg]�
^]bmbhg�h_�ma �̂*11)�;Z[rehgbZg�MZefn]�
in[ebla^]�[r�ma^�Khff�_Zfber�bg�ObegZ%�
pab\a�Z]]^]�eZm^k�\hff^gmZkr�mh�ma^�
lmZg]Zk]�_hkfZm�^lmZ[ebla^]�[r�=Zgb^e�
;hf[^k`�bg�abl�*.+)�Ûklm�\hfie^m^�^]bmbhg'�
Ikbgm^]�[r�<Zke�Pbgm^k%�pah�ik^obhnler�
ikh]n\^]�GZsb�fZm^kbZe%�pbma�ieZm^l�
nmbebsbg`�sbg\�h[mZbg^]�bg�mkZ]^�_hk�\a^^l^�
_khf�;ZoZkbZ4�iZi^k�_hk�ma^�_hebh�\Zf^�bg�
iZkm�_khf�[eZ\d�fZkd^m�mkZ]^l�h_�]hgZm^]�
kZmbhg�\hnihgl'�:iikho^]�[r�Ik^lb]^gm�
MknfZg4�hibgbhgl�p^k^�fbq^]�Zm�ma^�N'L'�
LmZm^�=^iZkmf^gm'�Ma^�/.)�\hib^l�k^fZbg�
Z�ikh_hng]�Z_ÛkfZmbhg�h_�k^eb`bhnl�eb_^'
!-1+/1"��*+%)))
Title page reclaiming the color of the yellow 
badge. Grisha Rosenkranz, illustr. (cropped)
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HABIMAH AND OHEL THEATER ALBUM
IZe^lmbg^%�*2,)�l
Album documenting performances by the 
two seminal Hebrew repertory companies 
with 16 vintage photographs of four early 
plays and seven original playbills. In 
d^^ibg`�pbma�Ha^e�l�*2+.�gZf^%�Phkd^k�l�
Theater of Palestine, are mise-en-scène 
iahmhl�h_��K'N'K'��Z[hnm�[bheh`b\Ze�
robots—factory created servants—whose 
rebellion annihilates the human race. Also 
ib\mnk^]�Zk^�Ha^e�l��C^k^fbZa��Zg]�
AZ[bfZa�l��<aZbgl'��?hng]^]�bg�*2*0�
Moscow, MAT member Habimah mixed 
C^pbla�Z\mhkl�Zg]�ghg&C^pbla�]bk^\mhkl�pbma�
LmZgbleZoldb�l�f^mah]'�Ma^�mph�mkhni^l�
lmZ`^]�C^pbla�\eZllb\l�Zg]�phkdl�[r�
Sophocles, Molière, Ibsen and Ionesco.
!-,00/"��0%.))
T. Rovinas Harrari (Tamara Robbins) as 
Viola in Twelfth Night. Directed by Mikhail 
Chekhov, translated by Saul Tchernichowsky, 
it was Habimah’s first comedy and first 
Shakespeare play. It premiered in Berlin in 
1930 on a revolving stage and was an artistic 
milestone. Shimon Finkel played Orsino.
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LE JUIF ERRANT MOVIE ONE-SHEET
Alessandrini, G. Paris: Lux Compagnie 
Cinematographique de France, 1948.
Poster for a cinematic variation on the 
Wandering Jew, a legend evolved from a 
New Testament scene wherein the high 
ikb^lm�l�h_Û\^k�leZil�C^lnl�_hk�abl�k^ier�mh�Z�
question about his doctrine and disciples. 
EZm^k�Z�ingblaf^gm�pZl�Z]]^]�mh�ma^�lmhkr3�
ma^�h_Û\^k�pZl�\nkl^]�mh�ebo^�pbmahnm�k^lm�
until the second coming. In this dubbed 
o^klbhg�h_�ma^�BmZebZg�Ûef%�ma^�ikhmZ`hgblm�
!FZmma^p"�bl�]^gb^]�fhkmZebmr�_hk�
preventing his wife from giving Jesus water 
Zm�ma^�\kn\bÛqbhg�[^\Znl^�a^�bl�l^^g�Zl�Zg�
obstacle to liberation from the Romans. 
Now in Paris 1940, he is a banker with the 
Z[bebmr�mh�^l\Zi^�ma^�GZsb�h\\niZmbhg%�r^m�
a^�lmZrl�Zg]�pbg]l�ni�bg�Z�\hg\^gmkZmbhg�
\Zfi'�A^�hk`Zgbs^l�Z�ln\\^ll_ne�^l\Zi^%�
which when discovered endangers 100 
hostages. To save them, he surrenders and 
bl�^q^\nm^]�\nkbhnl�`bo^g�ma^�]bk^\mhk�l�
ablmhkr�h_�ikh&_Zl\blm%�Zgmb&<hffngblm�Ûefl'
(46688) $950
Lux Film Présente un film de G. Alessandrini
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SEFER NISHMAT HAYIM... [Breath of Life]
ben Israel, Menasseh; Amsterdam: Samuel 
Abarbanel Soeiro, 1651. First Edition. 
Idiosyncratic collection of biblical and 
supernatural accounts drawn from Jewish, 
Christian, Islamic and classical sources, 
l^e^\m^]�mh�lniihkm�IeZmh�l�b]^Z�h_�Zg�
eternal soul. Born a crypto-Jew in Portugal, 
ben Israel compiled an extensive inventory 
of demons, witches, dybbuks, incubi, etc. 
whose transmigrations prove the soul is 
independent of the body. The import of 
prophetic dreams, bird signs, holy names, 
astrology, amulets and physical maladies 
are covered in the treatise, which posits 
three requirements for proof: tradition, 
eh`b\�Zg]�l^glhkr�^qi^kb^g\^'�A^�Z_Ûkfl�
free will, a providential god and the 
resurrection of the dead in messianic times. 
A^�^lmZ[ebla^]�:flm^k]Zf�l�Ûklm�A^[k^p&�
language press and published works for 
Christians in Spanish, Portuguese and 
Latin. Later, he helped convince Cromwell 
to allow the return of Jews to England.
(44653) $1,500
Hebrew title page. (Kayserling p.69, 1890)
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DER HAMMER
Olgin, M. (ed.); William Gropper (illustr.) 
New York, Frayhayt, May 1926–1937 
A selection of 32 issues of =b�?kZraZrm�l�
(The Freedom) radical American monthly 
Der Hamer—a cornerstone of Yiddish leftist 
culture with its worker-centric emphasis on 
oppression of the proletariat by capitalists 
and the middle-class bourgeoisie—which 
served to advance Marxist thinking and 
the communist ideology of Soviet Russia, 
whose hammer & sickle is referenced by 
the title. Workers Party analysis of world 
events mixed with outstanding literary and 
artistic pieces plus biting cartoons by the 
likes of Bill Gropper, who in 1953 was 
called before HUAC. Though not a 
Communist Party member, he took the 5th 
Amendment in protest and was blacklisted.  
Der Hamer championed communism, the 
global labor movement and racial equality 
while attacking Zionism as nationalistic, 
socialism, fascism, Hitler, Morgn Zhurnal, 
Der Tog and Ma^�?hkpZk]�!=^k�?hko^kml"'
(42324) $9,500
Gropper’s August 1932 cover illustration
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MAX BRAUDE WWII PASSOVER ARCHIVE
U.S. Seventh Army, France, 1945 
Five items from an April 4th Seder in 1945 
for U.S. soldiers in France, led by Chaplain 
;kZn]^%�pahl^�eb_^�l�phkd�[^\Zf^�ma^�
welfare of displaced persons and refugees. 
Typed letter 23 March recounts the “fun” 
of planning under conditions in a constant 
lmZm^�h_�Ünq'�Pa^g�ma^�AZ``Z]Zal�_Zbe^]�
to arrive, he chose portions of the Armed 
?hk\^l�ikZr^k�[hhd�mh�iahmhlmZm�
^q\^im�Zl�
you see no one could read Hebrew - so the 
A^[k^p�M^qm�bl�NILB=>�=HPG�&�r^m�B�mabgd�
- in fact I am almost certain that it 
k^ik^l^gml�ma^�Ûklm�A^[k^p�Ikbgmbg`�hg�ma^�
Continent since its liberation.” It mentions 
abl�?kb]Zr�l^kfhgl%�Zldl�abl�]Zkebg`�mh�

d^^i�Z�ebmme^�liZ\^�[^lb]^�rhn�_hk�f^��Zg]�
concludes “above all, my dear, pray as I 
do that this will be our last Seder apart; 
Zg]�e^m�l�fZd^�ma^�g^qm�hg^�ma^�[b``^lm�
best that ever was anywhere.” Haggadah. 
<aZieZbg�l�ÜZ`'�MZeebm�pbma�:kfr�Zg]�C^pbla�
insignia. Vintage photograph of the Seder.
(28769) $12,500
Haggadah with 7th Army’s Pyramid of Power
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FLAVII IOSEPHI OPERA 
Josephus Flavius; Arnoldus Arlenius (ed.) 
Basel, Froben & Episcopius, 1544. 
First printing in Greek of the collected 
works of Josephus: Jewish War, Jewish 
Antiquities, Life, Against Apion. He was a 
pivotal but problematic historian who, after 
reneging on a suicide pact implemented to 
prevent Jewish soldiers under his command 
from being captured, later wrote under the 
patronage of those captors, the Romans. 
Though literary in style, his work is further 
marred by inconsistencies and self interest. 
Despite their unreliability, the works are 
profoundly important to our understanding 
of antiquity since they are early accounts 
of Jewish life and quote documents on the 
Hasmoneans, Herodians and Jewish rights 
under Roman rule. Josephus gives us an 
invaluable contemporaneous telling of the 
causes and events of the 66ce revolt and 
ma^�Ûklm�C^pbla�KhfZg�PZk%�pab\a�^g]^]�
with the destruction of the Second Temple, 
and led to the rise of the rabbinic period. 
(43839) $5,750
Title page. (Colophon matches Adams J351)
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SEFER HA-MAHBAROT [INCUNABLE]
Immanuel ben Solomon of Rome. Brescia, 
Italy: 1491, Gershom ben Moses Soncino.  
First printed book of Hebrew poetry; one 
of only two literary incunables in Hebrew.
A melange of literary forms—rhymed and 
playful—including poetry, prose, epistle, 
elegy, satire, parody, riddle and epigram 
on wide-ranging topics by the poet who 
adapted the Italian sonnet into Hebrew 
and introduced Spanish metrical forms 
based on classic Hebrew poets like Halevi, 
Al-Harizi and Gabirol into Italy. Printed 
with moveable type by the most important 
publisher of the esteemed and ground-
breaking four-generation Soncino press. 
Title page is facsimile lacking initial; last 
seven leaves in manuscript. (41228) $15,000
Astrological signs of the zodiac, common 
throughout Jewish religious contexts, appear 
for the first time in a Hebrew publication as 
woodcut illustrations to Immanuel’s verses 
about the months of the year. Moznayim/
Libra, standard of the tribe of Ephraim; 
Akrav/Scorpio, tribe of Manasseh; Keshet/ 
Sagittarius, tribe of Benjamin.
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HIEROSOLYMA URBS SANCTA, IUDEAE, 
TOTIUSQUE ORIENTIS LONGE 
CLARISSIMA, QUA AMPLITUDINE AC 
MAGNIFICENTIA HOC NOSTRO AEVO 
CONSPICUA EST. [MAP OF JERUSALEM]
Braun & Hogenberg. Köln: 1575, Brachel.  
Handcolored copperplate view of 
C^knlZe^f�_khf�ma^�Ûklm�ZmeZl�h_�phke]�\bmb^l�
Civitates Orbis Terrarum (vol. II), with 
plates primarily by Flemish engraver Frans 
Hogenberg. Text by Georg Braun in Latin 
on verso. Mbme^�\Zkmhn\a^'�?bo^�Û`nk^l'�
Ob^p^]�_khf�ma^�^Zlm%�ma^�ieZg�l�d^r�
eh\Zm^l�-1�lbm^l'�Mhi�o^kl^�_khf�>s^db^e%�
who is bidden by God to outline a plan of 
Jerusalem (Hierosolyma). In a lineage of 
graphic depictions of the city that include 
Medieval manuscripts, the sixth-century 
FZ]Z[Z�Ühhk�fhlZb\�Zg]�mhpgl�\Zko^]�bg�
stone in ancient Assyria and Egypt, the 
empires that straddled Palestine. Framed.
(45139) $1,500
Holy City of Jerusalem, by far the most 
famous city of Judah and the entire Orient 
which in its dimensions and magnificence is 
conspicuous in this age of ours. (horizontal)
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STATUT DE KALISZ
Szyk, Arthur. 1932, Paris: Editions de la 
Table Ronde. 1/50 estimated extant. Folio.
The most important, personal and rarest 
work by Arthur Szyk celebrates the text of 
The General Charter of Jewish Liberties, 
which granted civil and religious rights to 
Polish Jews when issued in 1264 by Duke 
;he^lõZp�ma^�Ibhnl�bg�DZebls'�>eZ[hkZm^�
lettering in nine languages, initials 
illuminated or historiated, geometric and 
ÜhkZe�[hk]^kl�ienl�]^mZbe^]�fbgbZmnk^�
paintings of historical and mythic events. 
BgÜn^g\^]�[r�?k^g\a%�BmZebZg�Zg]�?e^fbla�
manuscript styles. Metallics embellish the 
hkb`bgZe�l�`Zn\a^�Zg]�pZm^k\hehk%�pabe^�
pbma�pbm%�Û`nk^l�bg\en]^�Lsrd�l�_Zfber�Zg]�
two self-portraits. Begun during the May 
1926 Polish coup and supported with 
k^l^Zk\a�_khf�C·s^_�Ibõln]ldb�l�IheldZ�
Partia Socjalistyczna government, Arthur 
Lsrd�l�fZlm^kphkd�ln[mer�\hgmkZlml�iZlm�
mistreatment and post-WWI fascism with 
the ideals of justice and freedom. 
(44855) $37,500
Casimir III ratifies the Statute in 1334.
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;NEE>MBG�=>L�EHBL�=>�E�>FIBK>�
?K:G�:BL3->F>�L¡KB>
*1)/�*1*-%�IZkbl3�Bfikbf^kb^�Bfi®kbZe^'�
?bklm�^]bmbhg'�0�ohenf^l'�!,011/"��,%.))
GZihe^hg�;hgZiZkm^�l�e^`Ze�]^\k^^l%�
bg\en]bg`�ma^�eZpl�maZm�`kZgm^]�C^pl�\bobe�
kb`aml�makhn`ahnm�ma^�>fibk^%�^qiZg]bg`�
ma^�C^pbla�>fZg\biZmbhg�maZm�[^`Zg�pbma�
ebfbm^]�kb`aml�Z_m^k�ma^�?k^g\a�K^ohenmbhg'�

=><K>MH�=>�G:IHE>HG'''EHL�CN=BHL'''
E·i^s�<Zg\^eZ]Z%�CnZg�!^]bmhk"'�*1)0%�
F®qb\h3�'''=hg�FZkbZgh�]^�S¼¶b`Z�r�
Hgmbo^khl'�?bklm�^]bmbhg'�!-,21,"��/%.))
;hgZiZkm^�l�eZpl�k^`Zk]bg`�C^pl%�Z\mbobmr�
h_�ma^�:ll^f[er�h_�C^pbla�GhmZ[e^l�Zg]�
ma^�IZkbl�LZga^]kbg%�bg\en]bg`�k^lihgl^l�mh�
GZihe^hg�l�*+�d^r�k^eb`bhnl&ol&lmZm^&eZp�
jn^lmbhgl'�Pbma�L^iaZk]b\�ablmhkr%�\nlmhfl�
Zg]�\^k^fhgb^l'�BeenlmkZm^]�pbma�1�ieZm^l'�

MK:GL:<MBHGL�H?�MA>�I:KBLB:G�
L:GA>=KBG'''=:M>=�F:R�,)%�*1)/
*2./%�A^[k^p�Ngbhg�<hee^`^'�!*021/"��-.

Partial view of the Great Sanhedrin. (43983)
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SEFARAD IN MY HEART: 
A LADINO READER
Lazar, Moshe (editor). Lancaster 
California: Labyrinthos, 2009.
Anthology of 15th–20th century secular 
and religious literature written in Ladino 
(Hebrew script) or translated from Hebrew 
and Latin scripts such as Judeo Spanish, 
facing romanized Ladino transliteration. 
Commentaries in English by scholar and 
linguist Moshe Lazar explain the content 
and importance of each text. A wide 
selection of prose and poetry: newspapers, 
folklore, plays, songs, romances, history, 
liturgy, Kabbala and the Bible. Early texts 
represent the cultural heritage that Iberian 
Jews carried to Italy and the Ottoman 
Empire after the expulsion. Illustrated with 
black and white facsimiles from manuscript 
and print sources. Ladino pronunciation 
guide; tables of the transcription systems 
for Ladino and Hebrew to Latin script; 
Hebrew, Aramaic and Turkish glossaries in 
English; bibliographic references. 
(26668) $75
Falconry (Bíblia de Cervera photostat detail)
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JACOB STEINHARDT: WOODCUTS
Steinhardt, Jacob; F. Schiff (introduction). 
Jerusalem: Jerusalem Art Publishing 
Company, ca 1952.
Bound folio reproducing 57 woodcuts 
(some printed on tinted paper), 16 in color. 
All from 1911–1952, a period which 
^g\hfiZll^l�ma^�^g]�h_�Lm^bgaZk]m�l�
student days (with Secessionist teachers 
Lovis Corinth and Hermann Struck, also 
Matisse), co-founding the German 
Expressionist group Die Pathetiker (with its 
emphasis on pathos), sketching in Lithuania 
during WWI as a German soldier, 
establishing a successful school of painting 
in Jerusalem, and the six years he served 
as chairman of the graphics department at 
Bezalel School of Arts and Crafts (before 
becoming its director in 1953). Renowned 
for strong, expressive woodcuts and his  
use of color (applied by hand before 
ikbgmbg`"%�Lm^bgaZk]m�l�ma^f^l�Zk^�[b[e^�
stories, Judaism, portraiture, grotesque 
monsters, nature and the landscape. 
(39093) $950
Jonah is spit out. 1950. (cropped horizontal)
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DER JUDENSTAAT
Herzl, Theodor. 1896, Leipzig & Wein: M. 
;k^bm^glm^bg�l�O^keZ`l&;n\aaZg]eng`'�?bklm�
^]bmbhg%�Ûklm�kng�h_�,))'�!-,-0,"��*+%)))

A JEWISH STATE
A^kse%�Ma^h]hk'�*2)-%�G^p�Rhkd3�Ma^�
FZ\\Z[Z^Zg�In[eblabg`�<h'�?bklm�:f^kb\Zg�
^]bmbhg'�!-,-0-"��-)))�

FZgb_^lmh�ikhihlbg`�Zg�bg]^i^g]^gm�
C^pbla�lmZm^�bg�IZe^lmbg^'�Mkb``^k^]�[r�ma^�
=k^r_nl�Z__Zbk%�ma^�phkd�pZl�hkb`bgZeer�
]kZ_m^]�Zl�ghm^l�_hk�f^^mbg`l�pbma�F'�]^�
Abkl\a�Zg]�ma^�Khmal\abe]l'�:`Zbglm�lmkhg`�
C^pbla�hiihlbmbhg%�A^kse%�Z�chnkgZeblm�
mkZbg^]�bg�eZp%�hk`Zgbs^]�ma^�Ûklm�Sbhgblm�
<hg`k^ll%�pab\a�Z]him^]�ma^�ieZg�Zl�ma^�
Basle (Basel) Program.�EZ\dbg`�lniihkm�
_khf�C^pbla�[Zgd^kl�Zg]�ZllbfbeZmbhgblml%�
A^kse�phkd^]�mh�^lmZ[ebla�ÛgZg\bZe�Zg]�
bgm^kgZmbhgZe�ihebmb\Ze�[Z\dbg`�_hk�ma^�
b]^Z�pab\a�ho^k\Zf^�:k`^gmbgZ�Zg]�
N`Zg]Z�Zl�ihm^gmbZe�eh\Zmbhgl�Zg]�pZl�
k^Zebs^]�--�r^Zkl�Z_m^k�abl�]^Zma�bg�*2)-'
Herzl. American edition frontispiece.
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COLLECTION OF 38 AUTO DE FÈ
1721–1725, Madrid: Isidro Joseph Serrete.
Summations of Catholic ceremonies in 
Spain and Portugal that recite the names, 
crimes and sentences of 1043 people 
persecuted by the tribunals of the Spanish 
Inquisition (1478–1834). After massacres 
bg�ma^�*,))�l%�ma^�^qinelbhg%�_hk\^]�
conversion, and destruction of the Chuetas 
of Majorca, the Inquisition slowed due to 
a paucity of victims until the discovery of a 
secret synagogue in Madrid in 1720. Our 
autos document a reinvigoration. In them, 
crypto-Jews (anusim, or offensively, 
marranos"�Z\\nl^]�h_�\Zg]e^�pZq�hg�
their hands or Judaizing—along with other 
types of heretics, were privately remanded 
!k^eZq^]"�mh�\bobe�Znmahkbmb^l�_hk�
ingblaf^gml�bg\en]bg`�\hgÛl\Zmbhg�h_�Zee�
property, whipping, prison and being 
]^ebo^k^]�Zebo^�mh�ma^�ÜZf^l�h_�Ûk^'�
(42372) $37,500
Roster of faith decrees celebrated privately 
by the Holy Office of the Inquisition in 
Valladolid on Sunday, March 8, 1722 at 
the Church of the Convent of San Pablo. 
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KETUBAH [UNIQUE MANUSCRIPT]
2nd day of Nissan 5605 (1845), Persia.
Jewish marriage contract illuminated in 
the style of the city of Isfahan in Persia, 
the most important Islamic country for 
ornamentation of ketubot and Islamic 
gbdōa&gōfZa and lZgZ]^ ^s]^oōc. The 
motif of a sun with rays and human visage 
behind a ramping lion is an ancient 
national symbol. Between the lions is a 
native cypress tree. The Star of David, 
ÜZgd^]�[r�mph�fZe^�i^Z\h\dl%�\hgmZbgl�
the words Zion and Fh`^g�=Zob]. 
Handwritten in Aramaic and Hebrew, 
signed by two witnesses and the scribe, 
ma^�\hgmkZ\m�li^\bÛ^l�maZm�Laehfh�[^g�
David pledges a mohar of 200 zuzim. The 
[^Znmb_ne�obk`bg�>lma^k�[Zm�Fhla^�l�]hpkr�
is 180 zuzim. The inscribed border begins 
in Aramaic with the celebratory 
[^&lbfZgZa�mZoZ�n&[^fZsZeZ�rZ�Za' 
BlZbZa�/*3�2�*)�_heehpl�bg�A^[k^p'�Bgd�
and watercolor generously overpainted 
with gold. Floated in a modern gold
(42821) $3500 
23.5 x 26 inches (cropped)

frame.

ïï
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“THE NEW FREEDOM”:
CORPORATE CAPITALISM
Perlman, Fredy; John Ricklefs (illustrator)
1961, New York. 1/91 copies.
Fierce critique of capitalism that draws on 
history, economics, political theory, 
philosophy, sociology, literature and 
religion. Details how corporate capitalism 
consolidated production, education and 
communication while converting the 
masses into the means for maintenance 
and growth of private wealth. Asserts an 
economic interpretation of the U.S. 
Constitution. Alexander Hamilton is 
repeatedly criticized for desiring 
governance by the rich and well-born, 
and for promoting economic speculation 
_hk�i^klhgZe�ikhÛm�[r�Z�_^p%�pab\a�kngl�
contrary to the democratic ideals of 
equality, untrammeled communication, 
education and self-governance. Discusses 
utopian and socialist commonwealth 
experiments, President Roosevelt, the 
press, advertising and more.
(28079) $475. 
Handprinted woodcut by John Ricklefs
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H=>SP:�=H�EN=GHĭ<B�F'�DB>E<�
Db^e\^%�IheZg]3�*2-/
;khZ]lb]^�ikbgm^]�bff^]bZm^er�Z_m^k�ma^�
Cner�-%�*2-/�ih`khf�bg�Db^e\^%�pa^k^�Z�
fh[�bg\bm^]�[r�_Zel^�k^ihkml�h_�Z�\abe]�
db]gZiibg`�Zg]�[ehh]&eb[^e�_^Zkl�dbee^]�
ho^k�-)�i^hie^'�Lb`g^]�bg�ikbgm�[r�l^o^g�
eh\Ze�e^Z]^kl�h_�oZkbhnl�e^_mblm�`khnil%�bm�
Zllnk^l�maZm�Zg�bgo^lmb`Zmbhg�pbee�[^�
fhngm^]�[r�Z�\bmbs^g�hk`ZgbsZmbhg�Zg]�ma^�
lmZm^%�pbma�ma^�k^lneml�in[eb\er�Zgghng\^]'�
Bm�]^\eZk^l�maZm�bkk^lihglb[e^�^e^f^gml�
pZgmbg`�mh�\hffbm�\kbfbgZe�ZllZnem�hg�ma^�
C^pbla�ihineZmbhg�mhhd�Z]oZgmZ`^�h_�
\khp]l�`Zma^k^]�[r�_Zel^�knfhkl�lik^Z]�
[r�[Zg]l�abk^]�[r�Ihebla�`^gmkr%�lmZbgbg`�
ma^�`hh]�gZf^�h_�IheZg]'�Ma^�pZm^kla^]�
^o^gm�k^lnem^]�bg�Z�]kZfZmb\�bg\k^Zl^�bg�
^fb`kZmbhg�_khf�ihlm&PPBB�>nkhi^'�
!-*///"��*.%)))' 
We appeal to the common sense of the people of 
the city of Kielce, in the name of the innocent 
blood that colored the streets...to maintain peace 
and not listen to the elements that want to take 
advantage by encouraging hate of fellow man 
and interfering in the rebuilding of Polish life.
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EYES LIKE LAMPS
Selections from the Mohammed B. Alwan 
Collection of 19th-Century Middle-Eastern 
Photography: A 5000-Image Archive 
Documenting Culture, Religion, Commerce 
and Daily Life in the Islamic Near East, 
from Palestine, Lebanon, Syria, Egypt 
and Turkey to Persia, Arabia, Morocco, 
Algeria, Tunisia and Libya.
Lemonds, Debra; Eric Kline (eds). 2016, 
Los Angeles. 60 signed copies. Slipcase.
Extensive visual survey with 374 images 
by distinguished European and native 
photographers arranged thematically in 
22 chapters. A powerful view of many 
cultures and diverse geography. Includes 
antiquities, education, professions, 
government, transportation and altered 
images. Elegantly printed to accurately 
reproduce the original albumen prints, 
glass slides, color photochroms and a 
ferrotype. Introduction by Stephen 
La^^ab'�MkZglen\^gm�iahmh`kZiab\�Üre^Z_'�
23-inch panorama in rear pocket. 
(40478) $1,500. 
Nubian woman. Sebah #320 (cropped)
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BIBLIA LATINA [INCUNABLE]
Jerome (transl). 1484, Venice: ... Johannis 
Herbort de Selgenstat... Second edition.
Incunable bible produced in 1484 with 
moveable gothic type, rebound in 1557. 
Richly decorated with hundreds of 
hand-painted initials in red and blue, some 
lh�fh]^kg�ma^r�ee�dgh\d�rhnk�lh\dl�h__'�:ee�
+-�[hhdl�h_�ma^�MZgZ\a�!MhkZa%�G^o�bf�
and Ketuvim) with prologues, Apocrypha, 
New Testament, two addenda: Registrum 
and Interpretationes hebraicorum nominu. 
Bg�ma^�l^\hg]�`khni�h_�EZmbg�[b[e^l%�dghpg�
as Fontibus ex Graecis editions, the Old 
Testament was translated by a scholar 
priest before the year 406 directly from 
now-lost ancient Hebrew and Aramaic 
fZgnl\kbiml�!Z�_^p�[hhdl�k^fZbg^]�bg�
He]&EZmbg�_khf�@k^^d"'�C^khf^�l�ghm^l�
preserve lost Midrashim and Hebrew 
pronunciation. The bible of the western 
Catholic church. Marginalia. Inscriptions 
Zg]�eblm�h_�hpg^kl�[^`bg�bg�*.1.'�EZ\dbg`�
page a-1. Ex grecis hebreos. The Vulgate.
(40841) $22,500. 
Handpainted “E”  Kings I, v 1: Et rey david

.
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BRUCHIM HABAIM
Hadod Hatov [Skulski, Shelomoh]; Miriam 
Nik (illustr). 1950, Tel Aviv: Bambi.
:�chrhnl�\abe]k^g�l�lmhkr�\^e^[kZmbg`�ma^�
ob[kZgm�eb_^�h_�Z�rhng`�_Zfber�bg�BlkZ^e'�
L^o^g�_nee&iZ`^�\hehk�ebmah`kZial�_Z\bg`�
karfbg`�lmZgsZl�bg�A^[k^p'�Hg�ma^�\ho^k�
ma^�_Zfber�bl�p^e\hf^]�Zm�ma^�]h\d�Zl�ma^r�
]bl^f[Zkd%�fZdbg`�ZebrZa'�P^�_heehp�mph�
lb[ebg`l�_khf�eZng]kr�]Zr�Zm�ma^�_Zfber�l�
m^gm�mh�`Zk]^gbg`�bg�ma^�rZk]�h_�ma^bk�g^p�
ahf^%�_^^]bg`�ZgbfZel�bg�ma^�[Zkg%�
]Zg\bg`�Zm�Z�ib\gb\%�kb]bg`�Z�Ühp^k�\Zkm%�
aZko^lmbg`�_knbm�Zg]�\a^^kbg`�Rhf�
AZZmsfZnm'�:e[^bm�khfZgmb\bs^]%�ma^�lmhkr�
bl�Z�\aZkfbg`�]^ib\mbhg�h_�ihlmpZk�lZ_^mr%�
freedom and abundance. Skulski and Nik 
p^k^�[hma�Ihebla'�A^�^gm^k^]�IZe^lmbg^�
bee^`Zeer%�pZl�Zkk^lm^]�Zl�Z�;^mZk�f^f[^k%�
pkhm^�Zg]�mZn`am'�Gbd�lnkobo^]�l^o^g�
camps, at one point forced to counterfeit 
_Zfhnl�iZbgmbg`l�Zehg`�pbma�a^k�fhma^k'�Bg�
BlkZ^e�la^�mZn`am�Zkm%�pkhm^�Zg]�phkd^]�Zm�
ma^�>k^ms�BlkZ^e�Fnl^nf'�KZk^'
(24552) $950. 
Holiday in Israel (detail)
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KAZET THEATER: TWO PHOTO ALBUMS 
Feder, Sami. The Jewish Theater Studio. 
Forty photographs, both vintage and 
midcentury copy prints, primarily of Kazet 
Theater performances along with selected 
portraits of the actors, singers, dancers, 
set designers, manager and director. 
Founded in the Bergen-Belsen DP camp in 
July 1945, the troupe of survivors depicted 
atrocities and enacted works created in 
ghettos and concentration camps during 
and after the war, along with some 
Yiddish classics by Sholom Aleichem and 
I. L. Peretz. The theatrical scenes, plays, 
poems, songs and dances expressed the 
realities of the Holocaust, still raw in the 
lives of both performers and audience, 
and for two years served as a therapeutic 
method for confronting and documenting 
their experiences. Images include the 
co-founders: Sami Feder (director, writer, 
actor) and (actress, singer) Sonia 
Boczkowska (Bochkovska). Also Dolly 
Kotz (Katz), Berl Friedler, many others.   
(36918) $8750. 
Boczkowska reciting “Shoes from Majdanek” 
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THESAURUS OF ORIENTAL HEBREW 
MELODIES. 10 v. Complete. Idelsohn. 
1933, Berlin: B. Harz; F. Hofmeister. 
Landmark work by distinguished 
musicologist Abraham Zevi Idelsohn 
featuring 3707 scores for voice of Jewish 
melodies from the Middle East, along with 
extensive musical analysis and historical 
explication. Explores elements of musical 
structure: tone, scale, motif, form, mode, 
melody, measure, rhythm and tempo. 
Idelsohn elucidates derivation of the 
poetry, local Hebrew pronunciation, 
biblical intonation and improvisation. 
Discusses how the music, which retains its 
ancient characteristics and is the root of 
>nkhi^Zg�C^pbla�\aZgml%�pZl�bgÜ�n^g\^]�
by native language and folk melodies. 
Compilation of synagogal, non-synagogal 
religious and secular song types including: 
azharot, baqqasot, kinot, selichot, 
Shabbat, bible reading, feasts & festivals, 
wedding and zemirot. Important material 
from each distinct Oriental group. 
(13330) $2500. 
Passover & wedding songs from Aleppo, Syria
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OTIOT: SCHÖPFUNGSALPHABET...
[SIGNED] Reichert, Josua
1998, Leipzig: Verlag Faber & Faber. 
Twenty-two colorful serigraphs, each 
featuring a stylized letter of the Hebrew 
alphabet against a dynamic background 
that generates color vibrations. Text from 
the kabbalistic Zohar 1:2b–3a, translated 
from Aramaic to German, on most facing 
pages pairs each letter with a word that 
portrays its playful appeal to the master 
of the universe in making a case for why it 
should be chosen as the letter—the sound, 
the word—by which the world will be 
created. Dancing roundly in the tradition 
of Jewish mysticism with Shimon bar 
Rh\aZb%�:[kZaZf�:[neZÛ�Z�Zg]�Fhla^�
de León, the work brings letter magic to 
ob[kZgm�eb_^�makhn`a�CZg�E^�Pbmm�l�*2+2�
_hgm�
<aZbf��pab\a�^qik^ll^l�^Z\a�e^mm^k�l�
bgm^kbhk�^g^k`r�Zg]�K^b\a^km�l�ldbee_ne�
command of printmaking and color 
theory. Winner of the Leipziger Drucke 
ZpZk]'�Frlmb\Ze�Zg]�enfbg^l\^gm'�*(*.)'�
!**..-"��*+.)' 
! e letter ‘mem’ (cropped slightly)
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MISCHLE SHUALIM: DIE FUCHSFABELN...
Ben Natronaj, Berekhja; Lazarus 
Goldschmidt (ed.); Leo Michelson (illustr.)
1921, Berlin, Erich Reiss Verlag. 
A collection of 107 fables drawn from 
Greek, Jewish, Hindu and Arab narratives 
exploring moral values and the meaning 
of wisdom. Limited to 750 copies—ours full 
vellum laced in—illustrated with expressive 
black & white woodcuts. The anthology is 
written in agile rhymed prose and includes 
some original stories by the author, who is 
known as Berachya. A nakdan, translator, 
grammarian, poet, philosopher and 
ethicist working at the beginning of the 
thirteenth century, he references the 
Talmud, adds biblical allusions and gives 
a Jewish spirit to his interpretations of 
these Fox Fables. Text in Hebrew; 
@he]l\afb]m�l�bgmkh]n\mbhg�Zg]�mZ[e^�h_�
\hgm^gml�bg�@^kfZg'�:�lb`gbÛ\Zgm�phkd�
that greatly expands this distinctive  
literary genre in the Hebrew language. 
Clever and instructive.
(31795) $450. 
Aesop’s King of the Apes (slightly cropped)
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PICTURESQUE PALESTINE:
SINAI AND EGYPT (2 VOLS. COMPLETE)
Wilson, Charles W. (ed); Fenn; Woodward
1881–1883, New York, D. Appleton & Co. 
First American edition. Authoritative and 
descriptive account of the geography, 
history and archaeology of the Levant, 
along with socio-anthropological 
observations of Jewish, Christian and 
Muslim life. Narrative text by eleven 
renowned British researchers, explorers 
and scholars, organized into 30 
geographical sections covering Palestine, 
Egypt and Arabia. Extravagantly 
illustrated with 40 steel-plate engravings 
after drawings by the masterful Harry 
Fenn and J. D. Woodward, 600 wood 
engravings and two double-page maps. 
Bg]^q^]'�=^enq^�^]bmbhg�pbma�Û`nkZmbo^�
blind-stamping on brown morocco, gold 
lettering, gilt edges, dentelles and 
fZk[e^]�^g]iZi^kl'�Bg\en]^l�ma^�Ûklm�
h_Û\bZe�fh]^kg�lnko^r�h_�C^knlZe^f'
Distinguished and engaging.
(35048) $2000. 
Hebron (detail) by Harry Fenn
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TZURAT HA-ARETZ (form of the earth)
Bar Hiyya, Abraham (haNasi)
1720, Offenbach, de Launoy. First edition. 
First extensive Hebrew exposition of the 
Ptolemaic system, generously illustrated 
with more than 90 astronomical diagrams. 
“...a geographical and astronomical text 
in ten sections. It includes discussion of the 
spherical shape of the world and detailed 
bg_hkfZmbhg�Z[hnm�ma^�^Zkma�l�shg^l%�ma^�
sun, the moon, eclipses, the planets, the 
stars, and the constellations.” (Levy, 
Planets, Potions and Parchments). With 
A^[k^p�mkZgleZmbhg�h_�LZ\kh[hl\h�l�
Sphaera Mundi including commentary by 
Mattiyiah Delacrut, Polish Kabbalist. Also 
with Sefer Ha-Galgal. Bar Hiyya (ca. 
1065–1136), important medieval scholar, 
Znmahk^]�lhf^�h_�ma^�o^kr�Ûklm�phkdl�hg�
science and philosophy in Hebrew; his 
writings and translations contributed 
lb`gbÛ\Zgmer�mh�ma^�ng]^klmZg]bg`�h_�
astronomy and mathematics in non-Arabic 
li^Zdbg`�eZg]l'�GhmZ[e^�Zg]�l\Zk\^'
(18930) $2500. 
Eclipse. 
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RUSSLAND, EUROPA, AMERIKA
EIN ARCHITEKTONISCHER QUERSCHNITT
Mendelsohn, Erich 
1929, Berlin, Rudolf Mosse Buchverlag
First edition. Folio. Authoritative 
architectural overview by the German 
Expressionist and Streamline Moderne 
architect. Illustrated with 100 b/w 
full-page photogravures of a variety of 
public and private exteriors in various 
locations and architectural styles, along 
with workers, street scenes and markets 
plus a few details, renderings and plans. 
F^g]^elhag�l�^llZr�
Lrgma^l^��]^l\kb[^l�
Europe between the two world powers, 
cnqmZihlbg`�KnllbZ�l�lh\bZeblm�^qi^kbf^gm�
Zg]�:f^kb\Z�l�]^o^ehibg`�fZmnkbmr'�A^�
substantiates atmospheric interpretations 
of each image in descriptive captions with 
architectural, artistic and historical 
commentary on each facing page. Text in 
German. An important work by one of the 
most prominent Jewish architects of the 
20th century. (37290) $650.
Ford River Rouge Factory, Detroit 
photo uncredited (by Charles Sheeler)  
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GAME OF THE PEDLAR [UNIQUE]
Chapman, William: ca 1816. 
Handmade gouache gameboard for an 
English variant of the Game of the Jew, 
which is derived from the Game of Seven 
and the medieval Glückshaus. A stakes 
game played with a pair of dice or a 
teetotum, numerous tokens and a board 
divided into eleven numbered sections, 
with number seven positioned in the 
center. Compartment number seven in 
printed French and English versions of the 
Game of the Jew depict a man playing the 
`Zf^�pbma�]b\^�\ni�bg�aZg]�Zg]�Z�Û`nk^�bg�
Oriental costume at a table with coins and 
money pouch (perhaps a money lender). 
Gold and black numbers, compartments 
ruled with embossed gilt appliqué. Double 
wood frame 22 x 18.5 inches. Gameboard 
painted on marbled folio book board 
20 x 16.75 inches. Two partly faded and 
chipped handwritten notes pasted on 
verso indicate it was “done by” 
William Chapman, born Feb. 8, 1797. 
“For a game called loto.” Charming.
(37288) $7500. 
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IKH@K:F�GHO¡�Ą>LDHLEHO>GLD¡'''�
?b^kebg`^k4�Dhi^\dù4�A§c^d�!iahmh`"%�^m�Ze%��
IkZ`n^3�Or]ZoZm^elmoh�Fbgblm^klmoZ�
Bg_hkfZ\²%�*2-.'�?bklm�^]bmbhg'�JnZkmh'�gi'�
BeenlmkZm^]�pkZii^kl'�FZgb_^lmh�h_�ma^�
g^per�_hkf^]�ihlm&pZk�<s^\ahlehoZdbZg�
`ho^kf^gm'�Ikh_nl^er�beenlmkZm^]�pbma�*/�
lmkbdbg`�_nee&iZ`^�]nhmhg^�iahmhfhgmZ`^l�
nmbebsbg`�phkd�[r�A§c^d%�LmZgŌd%�IZŒbd�Zg]�
hma^kl�]^ib\mbg`�Abme^k�l�]hpg_Zee%�ma^�
GZsb�mak^Zm%�gZmbhgZe�]^_^gl^%�<s^\a�
[khma^kahh]�Zg]�^e^f^gml�h_�gZmbhgZe�
Z]oZg\^f^gm�ln\a�Zl�bg]nlmkbZebsZmbhg%�
_hh]�ikh]n\mbhg�Zg]�\abe]ahh]�^]n\Zmbhg'�
Ma^�Dhlb\dr�oe§]gr�ikh`kZf�Znmahkbs^]�
^jnZe�\bmbs^glabi�_hk�<s^\al�Zg]�LehoZdl�
pabe^�k^ohdbg`�bm�_khf%�Zg]�^qi^eebg`%�fhlm�
Ang`ZkbZgl�Zg]�@^kfZgl'�Bm�^lmZ[ebla^]�
\hglmbmnmbhgZe�kb`aml%�^jnZebmr�[^mp^^g�
f^g�Zg]�phf^g%�Zg]�_hk[Z]^�kZ\bZe�
]bl\kbfbgZmbhg'�@kZiab\�Zg]�ablmhkb\'
!**)00"��*0.)'�
Svobodu nám vydobyla rudá armáda se 
spojenci, udržeti ji musíme všichni. (#e Red 
Army with our allies has gained freedom for 
us and we must keep it). (detail)
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BARUCH AGADATI, OMAN HA-RIKUD 
HA-IVRI [with] 1927 EUROPEAN TOUR 
OF BARUCH AGADATI, CREATOR OF THE 
HEBREW BALLET. 
Barash, Asher; Yitzhak Katz; Menashe 
Rabinovitz; Avraham Soskin (photog). 
M^e&:obo3�@kZÛdZ%�*2+.'
Ebfbm^]�Ûklm�^]bmbhg'�*(*))'�?hebh'�Hkb`bgZe�
blue cloth gilt-lettered boards with 
cubist-inspired front paste-down. Major 
work on the legendary Russian-born 
Israeli dancer, illustrated with a costumed 
Agadati in modern dance postures, a 
mkhni^�pbma�lmZ`^�l\^g^kr�Zg]�:`Z]Zmb�l�
sketched choreographic notation of the 
Hora, which he introduced to Israel. 32 
tipped-in prints of elaborately overpainted 
photographs, drawings, paintings and 
illustrated posters advertising dance 
performances, one of which is designed in 
striking constructionist style. Artwork 
presumably by Agadati. Text in Hebrew. 
[with] Scarce promotional booklet 
Zgghng\bg`�*2+0�>nkhi^Zg�mhnk�pbma�Ûo^�
essays in Hebrew, German and French.
!,+.+1"��.)))'�
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F:E>K>B�?HMH@K:?B>�?BEF�
;:NA:NL�;¦<A>K�1'�
Fhaher&GZ`r%�E§se·4�PZem^k�@khibnl'�
F¿g\a^g3�:e[^km�EZg`^g�O^keZ`%�*2+0'�
L^\hg]�k^obl^]�^]bmbhg'�E`'�1oh�*-)ii'�
=nlm�cZ\d^m%�mrih`kZiar%�]^lb`g�Zg]�
eZrhnm�[r�Fhaher&GZ`r'�BgÜn^gmbZe�
in[eb\Zmbhg�hg�^qi^kbf^gmZe�iahmh`kZiar�
Z]oZg\bg`�Ma^�G^p�Oblbhg�h_�h[c^\mbo^�
oblnZe�\hffngb\Zmbhg'�Pbma�^llZrl%�\aZkml�
Zg]�,,�[(p�iahmh`kZial�nmbebsbg`�Z�kZg`^�
h_�bgghoZmbo^�m^\agbjn^l3�iahmh`kZf%�
iahmh�fhgmZ`^%�q&kZr%�]hn[e^�^qihlnk^%�
ehg`�^qihlnk^%�k^o^kl^�ikbgmbg`%�
l^jn^gmbZe�Z\mbhg�_kZf^l%�]Zkdkhhf�
fZgbineZmbhg%�fZ\kh%�fb\kh%�eb`ambg`�Zg]�
fbkkhkl%�Zehg`�pbma�lhf^�]h\nf^gmZkr�
bfZ`^l%�ihkmkZbmnk^�Zg]�Z]o^kmbl^f^gml'�
BfZ`^l�[r�Fhaher&GZ`r%�FZg�KZr%�
K^g`^k&IZmsl\a%�AZggZa�Aº\a%�@^hk`�
Fn\a^%�;^kebg^k�Beenlmkb^km^�S^bmng`%�OZgbmr�
?Zbk%�IZkZfhngm�Fhob^�Lmn]bh�Zg]�fhk^'
!,+**2"��+.))'�
X-ray (detail). Triton Tritonis shell. 
J. B. Polak, from “Wendingen” Amsterdam. 
Matter converted to light. 
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MA>�L:K:C>OH�A:@@:=:A
?bg\b%�CZdh[4�>n`^g�O^k[^k4�=kZ`hecn[�
SZfnkhob\'�LZkZc^oh3�KZ[b\%�+)*)'�
H\mZoh'�G^p�\hehk�_Z\lbfbe^�h_�ma^�
\^e^[kZm^]�*-ma&\^gmnkr�beenfbgZm^]�
fZgnl\kbim�_khf�LiZbg%�ngbjn^�Zfhg`�
AZ``Z]Zal�_hk�m^eebg`�MhkZa�lmhkb^l�ikbhk�
mh�ma^�IZllho^k�m^qm'�Hkb`bgZeer�iZbgm^]�
hg�`hZm&ldbg�o^eenf%�ma^�Ûklm�/2�ib\mnk^l�
beenlmkZm^�ma^�\k^Zmbhg�!pbma�ma^�phke]�
]^ib\m^]�Zl�Z�lia^k^"�makhn`a�ma^�^qh]nl%�
_heehp^]�[r�01�A^[k^p�m^qm�iZ`^l�
aZg]pkbmm^g�bg�L^iaZk]b\�lmre^%�pbma�
eZoblaer�]^\hkZm^]�bgbmbZel�Zg]�iZbgm^]�
Û`nk^l%�bg\en]bg`�Z�l^]^k�l\^g^'�Bg�
*12-�ma^�f^]b^oZe�fZgnl\kbim�Zkkbo^]�bg�
LZkZc^oh%�Z�\bmr�bg�pab\a�i^hie^�h_�fZgr�
_Zbmal�aZ]�[^^g�ebobg`�i^Z\^_neer�_hk�mak^^�
\^gmnkb^l%�pa^k^�bm�pZl�ink\aZl^]�[r�ma^�
S^ffZecldb�fns^c�!GZmbhgZe�Fnl^nf"'�
AZe_�e^Zma^k�ho^k�]^\hkZmbo^�iZi^k&
\ho^k^]�[hZk]l�k^lmbg`�bg�]^\hkZmbo^�
\eZfla^ee�[hq'�Pbma�[hhde^m�bg�>g`ebla%�Z�
lahkm�ablmhkr�h_�ma^�phkd�Zg]�ZgZerlbl�h_�
^Z\a�iZbgmbg`'�G^p'�!+01)0"��++.'�
All who are hungry, let them enter and eat.



KHLR�EBEB>G?>E=3�<HFIE>M>�<HEE><MBHG�
H?�11�LB@G>=�=K:PBG@L�!*+�q�2�"�
BEENLMK:MBG@�*-�LMHKB>L�BG�F:KMBG�
;N;>K�L�
=B>�E>@>G=>�=>L�;::EL<A>F��
PBMA�A:G=PKBMM>G�IKH=N<MBHG�
GHM>L�:G=�:�<HIR�H?�EBEB>G?>E=�L�
;BEBG@N:E�
IB<MNK>L�MH�MA>�E>@>G=�
H?�;::EL<A>F��BG�PAB<A�,-�H?�
MA>L>�<A:K<H:E�:G=�I>G<BE�PHKDL�
P>K>�IN;EBLA>=�BG�*2,.�;R�K'�E¥PBM�
O>KE:@'�MPH�R>:KL�:?M>K�HMA>K�
EBEB>G?>E=�=K:PBG@L�:M�MA>�LM�=>E�
FNL>NF�P>K>�:FHG@�-))�PHKDL&
HG&I:I>K�<HG?BL<:M>=�=NKBG@�MA>�
G:SB�L�>GM:KM>M>�DNGLM�!=>@>G>K:M>�
:KM"�<:FI:B@G%�KHLR�?E>=�PBMA�A>K�
;::EL<A>F�IHKM?HEBH�MH�KHMM>K=:F�
:G=�E:M>K�MH�NMK><AM%�PA>K>�BM�
P:L�L:?>@N:K=>=�IKBHK�MH�A>K�
*2-+�=>IHKM:MBHG�MH�:NL<APBMS%�
PA>K>�LA>�P:L�FNK=>K>='�:�
IHP>K?NE�K>G=>KBG@�H?�;N;>K�L�
<A:LLB=B<�OBLBHG�@KHNG=>=�BG�MA>�
L><NE:K�@>KF:G�>QIK>LLBHGBLF�H?�
EBEB>G?>E=�L�P>BF:K&>K:�S>BM@>BLM'�
IKHLI><MNL�NIHG�L>KBHNL�BGJNBKR'
NGBJN>�:G=�FRMAB<'��*/.%)))'
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